u1timate God, who is beyond the planets 5 . This disparaging view of the planets cornes out of a sharply defined cosmic dualism, which distinguishes between the immmanent world of nature and the trancendent world of spirit. Here arises a new mythological drama, the theme of which is the old conflict between good and evil. Its protagonists are the ultimate God of goodness, the seven evil planets, and man, who, tragically cast, is capable of both good and evil. The plot consists of a theological scheme, whereby man through the gift of divine gnosis overcomes the fatalistic tyranny of the planets to gain freedom and u1timate union with God. A brief description of this world picture and of its underlying sidereal theology will indicate clearly the astrological character of gnostic cosmology and the malevolent role which it assigns to the seven planets.
The Macrocosm
The pictorial cosmography of the gnostic world 6 has two levels. It includes an outlook on the immanent world and a perspective on the transcendent world. Underlying and strengthening this cosmic dualism is the moral distinction between good and evil 7 . Matter is evil, and aIl that is material is consequently tainted with evil. Spirit, on the other hand, is good, and whatever would achieve the state of goodness must divest itself of the material. Thus the immanent and the transcendent worlds of gnostic cosmography become two opposing moral spheres in which the planets and the ultimate God are respectively the forces of evil and good.
The immanent world. Like the Stoic universe, the immanent world of the gnostics is a sensible cosmos of sublunary and superlunary parts 8 . In the sublunary part there are the four concentric spheres of the four elements :
For a synoptic view of the various aspects of gnostic cosmology, vide MURRAY, Five Stages, p. 140 sq.; FESTUGIÈRE, Personal Religion, KNox, St. Paul and the Church orthe Gentiles, p. 41 sq., et passim; BELL, Cults and Creeds, p. 75 sq. The accounts of the gnostic world view are largely fragmentary and differ frequently in detail. Partial data, e.g., are found in Serapic fragments, Pauline writings, Greek and Latin patrology, and Neo-Platonic commentaries. The most systematic account, however, appears in the Corpus Hermeticum, and particularly in The Poimandres, Le., Libellus 1 of SCOTT, ed., Hermetica, Oxford, 1924, l, 114-133. lt is from The Poimandres, therefore, that the following description is drawn primarily. Corp. Herm., l, [19] [20] [21] STOB., Herm., XI, 18 sq. Corp. Herm., 1, [7] [8] [9] and 20; cf. also Corp. Herm., XVI, 12 and 29; XVII, 19,  where the aio6t]toç KOOJ.lOÇ is distinguished from the V011tOç KOOJ.lOÇ.
planetary administrators in the Hebdomas 19 and the demons in the airy zone serving as his intermediaries 20 . Also in this intelligible sphere are the pure souls of men 21 who have risen at death through the elemental zones and the evil planetary spheres to immortal bliss with the ultimate God. Their lot is to rejoice in the contemplation of the beatific vision of God in his glory and in the comprehension of the ultimate reason of things 22.
The Planets
Necessity. Within the various gnostic systems the seven planets take on a terrifying role. They are not only administrators of the physical world but also astral powers which inexorably pronounce man's fate. As such, they put into effect the dread powers of Necessity23, viz., &vaYKT\24 and etll<xp~évT\25.
over the a:yyeAot, &pxuyyeAot, 8lXtllOVeç, 8lXtll6vtaalXt, etc., and administers aIl things in the sensible world. 19 Hebdomas refers to the region of the seven planets; vide BASILIDES in HIPPOL. (Orig.) , Ref. Omn. Haer., VII, [26] [27] ; OPHITES in IRENAEUS, C. Haer., l, 30, 9 (Migne) . VALENTINUS in IRENAEUS, C. Haer., l, 5, 3 (Migne) , holding the ogdoas to be the sphere of Achamoth-Sophia, and the planetary hebdomas to be the sphere of her son the Demiurgus, refers sometimes to Sophia as the ogdoas and the Demiurgus as the , Hebdomas.
20 Corp. Herm., XVI, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Corp. Herm., l, 26a ,Poimandres says that at death the souls &VéPXOV'tlXt 1tpOç 'Cov 1tu'CeplX, Le., they leave the material world and enter the intelligible world, which is filled with the presence of God. That is to say, as some of the Gnostics put it, they enter the 1tMpOllllX; vide SCOTT, Hermetica, II, 67; also BELL, Cults and Creeds, p. 92. Cf. Corp. Herm., IV, V, [3] [4] [5] . A variation ofthis theme appears in Corp. Herm., X, 7 , where the soul is pictured as passing through three successive transformations on its itinerarium ad deum becoming first a man, then a demon, and finaIly a god. Concerning this apotheosis, Hermes states that «human souls, when they have attained to a beginning ofimmortallife, change into demons, and thereafter pass on into the choral dance of the gods». This probably means that they take their place among the star-gods, reflecting here more of a Stoic rather than a gnostic apotheosis.
For an account of the gnostic ascent toward God, vide CUMONT, After Life, in Roman Paganism, New Haven, 1922, p. 190-213, et passim, and also FESTUGIÈRE, op. cit., p.122-139. 23 As the descriptive term for these powers, «Necessity» is not altogether adequate. Tt will be noted that gnostic influence in Hermetic literature refines this notion into two distinct ideas, which are actually subordinate to a third notion closely related to the two. A similar difficu1ty occurred in the discussions of Necessity in Chaldean astrology (vide part one, in Kernos 1 [1988], p. 73, n. 50-51) and in the Stoic world According to this distinction, Ananke is that power which puts constraint on particular things within the cosmos 26 , «a firm and unalterable decision of Providence 27 ". Heimarmene, on the other hand, is Destiny, the power of cyclical movement 28 • In heaven, it is the ai't{a 'ti1ç 'trov amprov ôta8Écreroç; on earth, it is the process of 'YÉvecrtç, and <p90pâ 29 . Under these compelling forces the planets become powers of evil rather than good. They are malignant and pitiless, subjecting man to their dominion and making his life a vain thing 30 . Yet, in their administratioon the planets are under 7tp6vota, the view (vide ibidem, n. 52). Yet, this term, properly understood, may apply here without too much ambiguity. Hellenism, Cambridge, 1918, p. 220; H.A.A. KENNEDY, St. Paul and the MysteryReligions, New York, 1913, p. 25; BELL, op. cit., p. 92; MURRAY, op. cit., p. 154 . Commentiog 00 the text of Corp. Herm., l, 16, SCOTT, Hermetica, II, 48 , states that «When a man is 'illuminated', or has attained to gnosis, he is no longer subject to the baleful influence of his planet, and the 'ruling passion' derived from that planet is suppessed in him.» Gnosis is thus pre-eminently ouval1tç, which redeems man from esoteric «knowledge» is to provide the initiate with the effective means of exorcising or propitiating the planets 39 , so that he might escape their fatalistic tyranny. Under its tutelage he learns magic formulae, prayers, hymns, incantations 40 , which appease the wrath of the planets. He also learns the mystery of redemption 41 , which provides at death the safe conduct of the soul through the planetary spheres as it ascends to its home in heaven. The final purpose of gnosis, however, is more than the securing of freedom from hostile powers. It is the attaining to ultimate union with God 42 , the divine fulfIlIment of human destiny.
Magie. An essential aspect of gnosis is the art of magic. Through this occult power the gnostic adept has limited control over the planets. He can compel or cajole them with prayers, invocations, and hymns to act in his favor. For example, a prayer to the sun in the Papyri Osloenses restrains wrath, brings victory, and procures favor for the one who offers the prayer 43 .
In another magical prayer the sun is addressed to procure for the sorcerer the dominion over a pweava'toç44. Sun-prayers are also effective in medicine;
Heimarmene and from matter, Le., primordial evil, both ofwhich are imposed upon man through the corrupting influence of the seven planetary gods. , who cites from a papyrus, XaÂKoç KpO'tllEletç Mel 'tà <pacrlla'ta, as an instance of the clanging of cymbals which drove away the moon. Cf. Paris Magic. P. (Wessely), 1301, which reads in part: apK'te, Eleà Ileyicr'tll, apxoucra oupavo\> .. cr'tOlXeîov a<pElap'tov, crucr'tlllla 'to\> ltav'toç, ltav<pemç apllovia 'trov oÂcov aelllOuco ltÂlVEliov. Here the Great Bear is invoked as the «all-splendorous harmony of the ordered group of the seven planets. It is altogether likely here that the seven stars of the Bear are representative of the seven planets». As SCOTT, Hermetica, III, 378, n. 2, suggests, these are the ltpocrcolta of the planets. On this passage, vide also DIETERICH, Abraxas, p. 103, n. 1. Again, in the Zauberpapyri (Preisendanz), IV, 2194 sq., an invocation to b aicbv 'trov airovcov speaks of the aelllOuco which, although the text is not c1ear, represents the seven planets. The use of the seven vowels as symbols of the planets occurs as a magic formula in the Mithra Liturgy (DIETERICH, Eine Mithrasliturgie), 109 sq. and 33. PLUTARCH, The E at Delphi, 386a. MURRAY, Five Stages, p. 136-137, comments: «The planets also become Elements in the Kosmos, Stoicheia... The word Stoicheia, 'elementa', had long been used for the Greek ABC, and in particular for the seven vowels aelllO\lco. That is no chance, no mere coincidence. The vowels are the mystic signs of the Planets; they have control over the planets. Hence strange prayers and magic formulae innumerable». 'AvaYKll, in this sense, refers by synecdoche to the talismanic power of the seven planets. Cf Mystery-Religions and Christianity, New York, 1925, p. 39-75. initiated» are worthy of this wisdom 59 . It is the mystery of complete redemption, the apotheosis of the soul. According to this eschatological doctrine, man achieves the final victory over the seven evil planets and dread EiJ.1<XPJ.1ÉVll in the ascent of his disembodied soul to the highest of the celestial spheres 60 . At this point gnosis involves the union of myth and mystery, for underlying the mystical ascent of the soul is the story of man's origin, fall, and restoration. The details of this redemption-myth difrer in the various gnostic accounts, but the motif is essentially the same. Man is originally a son of God, incorporeal and immortal, and has his abode in the sphere of heaven above the planets 61 . For one reason or another he falls from his high estate, is incarnated, and takes up residence on earth. In descending to earth, he passes through the planetary spheres, where he receives from each of the planets something of its evil nature. Thus living on a plane below the planets, he becomes subject to their evil will. Although now in part corporeal and mortal, he is in respect of his true being still divine and immorta1. Yet two destinies are open to him. If he yields to the rule of the planets, tuming to camaI desire and love of the body, he falls under the power of death. If, however, he «recognizes» his divinity and his essential superiority to the planets, he may enter into mystic communion with God, be redeemed, and ovecome the evil influence of the planets. The finale of this redemption-myth cornes at death, when man's soul separates itselffrom the body and ascends to 
The Astrological Role of the Planets
In the preceding sections it has been shown that the astrological character of Hellenistic cosmology appears most clearly in the importance which the Stoic and the gnostic systems attach to the planets and that this astrological emphasis is patently of Chaldean origin. From this account it is also clear that the planets have a dual astrological role in the Hellenistic setting. In keeping with Chaldean astrology, the planets are divine rulers who preside over the physical world, determining its phenomena and processes. But, more than cosmic rulers, the planets are astral deities who stand in a certain moral relation to man. According to the Stoic world view, for example, they are the supreme beneficent gods who offer man salvation from the demonic forces of Fortune and Fate; while according to the gnostic world view, they are evil subordinate deities who thwart man's attempt for freedom and union with the uItimate God of Heaven. It remains now to discuss more specifically this dual astrological role of the planets, considering first their administrative relation to the world and secondly their moral relation to man.
The Planets and the Physical Order
Since the conception of the physical world in both the Stoic and the gnostic systems is essentially the same, it is not necessary to distinguish these systems in describing the astrological role of the planets as comic ruIers. Moreover, in both systems, the planets have the same administrative office. They are the gods who ruIe the physical world through the power of Necessity. This regulative power the planets administer according to the constitutive division of the physical world into its sublunary and superlunary parts. The planets, therefore, may be regarded in this astrological role as sublunary and superlunary rulers, and the role itself may be indicated by characteristic epithets which designate particular ruling functions.
The Planets as Sublunary RuIers
Rulers of the elements. One of the most significant ruling functions of the seven planets within the sublunary zones is their reguIative control over the four elements. Simplicius refers to the planets in this capacity under the characteristic epithet 8Eot 0"'totXElOKpâ:cOPEÇ63. The positions of the planets in the sky, their mutual relations and energies, and their own particular dispositions determine the various combinations of the elements, which give rise to aIl physical phenomena 64 . Winds, rain, drought, earthquakes, and other catastrophic events, usually ascribed to the operation of Chance, are actually under the divine auspices of the planets 65 . Moreover, the more natural courses of events and development of phenomena are also under the direction of the planets. For example, Cicero observes that the sun in reguIating the changes of the four seasons is an indirect cause of aIl creatures which exist 64 Cf. Fr. CUMONT, The Mysteries ofMithra, trans. T.J. McCormack, New York, 1956, p. 125; ID., Astrology and Religion, p. 120-122. on the land and in the sea 66 . Similarly, in a magical papyrus, the sun is singled out as the nÂ.ICtllov 9aÂ.acrcrolCpatopa 67 . Iamblichus refers to both the sun and the moon as presiding over aIl yÉVEcrtÇ in the sublunar world 68 heaven is composed 73 . This mystical symbolism is extended so that plants and stones are also attached to the planets and receive theurgic powers from this association74. As a consequence the busts of the planet-gods and other planetary charms are used as phylacteries to control the elements 75 .
Rulers of time. Not only do the planets exercise dominion over physical nature but they also serve as tutelary rulers of sublunar time. Ptolemy thus refers to them as XPOVOlCpUtOpeç76. Each planet has a special power over a period of time : hours, days, weeks, months, seasons, years, and even centuries and millenaries 77 • These periods become propitious or unpropitious according to the mythological nature of the planet presiding at the time78. Of special significance is the association of the seven chronokratores with seven sacred days. Diehl, Lipsiae, 1906 , where the planets are referred to as the guardians 'toov uP10llOOV 'to\) Xp6vou; also Nechepsonis et Petosiridis fragmenta magica, fr. 21, 5, ed. E. Riess, in Philologus, 6 (1891 -1893 , refers to a planet as a XPOVOKpu'topa 'toov ucr'tÉprov. Vide CUMONT, op. cit., p. 152; also SCOTT, Hermetica, III, 366, n. 5. DIO. CASS., XXXVII, 18, suggests this notion of chronokratores, i.e., the notion that each division of time is presided over by its own star-god, in his assignment of the days to the seven planets. AB SCOTT, Hermetica, III, 365, n. 4, observes, this practice of assigning divisions of time to chronokratores must have arisen out of actual observation of the positions of certain heavenly bodies at certain times. DIOD., l, 28, speaks of the Chaldean 7t<Xp<X't11PTlcretç 'toov acr'tprov; also II, 30, 2. This same practice has a religious significance, as may be seen in ST. PAUL, Galat. 4:10, nllÉpaç 7tapa'tTlPEÎcrOe Kat Il11Vaç Kat Kalpoùç Kat ÉVlaU'tO'Ûç. It is not difficult to see also that the observation of time and its subdivisions leads under the influence of astrology to their veneration; cf. CUMONT, Les Religions Orientales, p. 288, n. 50, and ID., Astrology and Religion, p. 109, 120, and 165. Cf. CIe., De Nat. Deo., II, 63 sq.; MACROB., Comm. in Somn. 8cipion., l, 19, [18] [19] [20] and 21, [24] [25] [26] [27] ; STOB., Herm., XXIII, 27-29 (Kore Kosmu), on which vide notes in SCOTT, Hermetica, III, 522 sq.
periods, the seven-day week is established, each day being named after a planet and placed under its patronage 79 . Thus in the astrological system, as Cumont notes, each day is sacred to a planet:
AlI these durations continued to be regarded as having a definite influence, as being endowed with a magic potency, and astrology sought to codify these activities, by placing each division of time under the protection of a star in its system of «chronocratories»80.
Rulers of mankind. Another ruling function attributed to the planets in the sublunary world is their administration of Necessity in connection with human affairs 81 . In this regard the planets are referred to as lCoO"J!.olCpa'topeç82 or as 1tcXv'tolCpa'tOpeç83. These epithets of course have a wider application, as will be shown in the foUowing section on their superlunary use. But their use here is simply descriptive of planetary influence on man. Two aspects of this influence may be noted briefly. In one sense the planets color the lives of men by affecting through their qualities and influences human dispositions and activities. For example, Saturn, becauseof its slow deliberate movement, makes men vascillating and apathetic; Jupiter brings fortune and health to men; Mars threatens the dwellings of men; the sun, as the mind and guiding principle of the universe, reveals aU things to men by his light; Venus favors loyers; Mercury assures success in business; and the moon produces mysterious influences, particularly on the growth of plants and on the health of women 84 . More significantly, however, the planets determine man's nativity and foreteU his destiny. particular ruling function to the moon, believing that the condition of the moon at the time of one's birth affects one's destiny85. But it is also believed that man's natural end can be hastened by the intervention of a murderous star (àvaLpÉ't'llç)86. For example, 8aturn and Mars in a certain position can bring unexpected death by accident or killing87. This apparent contradiction raises the question of the moral nature of the planets, as to whether they are essentially baneful or beneficial to men, and also indicates the fluid character of astrology in Hellenistic times. The difficulty can be resolved partially by considering the moral nature of the planets according to the two representative systems of Hellenistic comology88; and this consideration will be taken up in the section on «The Planets and the Moral OrdeI'». It is sufficient to note here that the planets have a determinative influence on human destiny. As a result, they become either supreme beneficent deities or subordinate evil powers. Because of this moral interpretation, therefore, it is not strange that the planets are identified by other deity-titles 89 , as weIl as their more customary Olympian names. STOB., Herm., VI, 13, describes the Bear as the constellation composed èS a<J'tépcov im'ta, whose function is to make the zodiacal circle revolve. In Corp. Herm., V, 4, the Bear is said to carry round through its own revolution the whole cosmos.
Cf. SCOTT, Hermetica, II, 161-162 and III, 377 sq. As SCOTT, Hermetica, II, 97, notes, in the Mithraic cult the North Pole seems to have been of primary significance, being the abode of Mithra, the Megistos Theos, to whom Helios, the ruler of the planetary spheres, is subordinated. Attending the supreme god is a group of seven youths (perhaps the stars of the Great Bear) and a group of seven maidens (the stars of the Little Bear); it is the seven youths who are referred to as oi 1tOMKpa'tOpeç 'tOÛ oup<xvoû... oi lCVCOÙ<XKocpuA<XKeç... oi o'tpécpov'teç {ma êv KéA'\)0lL<X 'tav 1teptOlvll'tov 'tOÛ KUKM'\) <XSov<x 'tOÛ oup<xvoû (12, 29-14, 2). On p. 48, n. 2, Scott remarks that the number (È1t'ta) of these groups might cause them to be associated with the seven planets. If the two groups were fused into one, it would become a group of seven bisexual beings; cf., e.g., the seven bisexual men in Corp. Herm., 1,17-18. Paris Magic. P. (Wessely), 1301 : <xpK'te, 8e« lLEYlo'tll, <XPX0' \)(J<X oup<xvoû... 1t<xvcpemç <XPlLOV1<X 'trov oÂrov <xellw'\)co 1tAtv810'\). Cf. PHILO, On The Creation, 113 sq. Because of a natural sympathy, the things of earth depend on the things of heaven; thus he correlates the various «sevens» on earth (e.g., the seven parts of the body and the soul, the seven varieties of the voice, the seven movements, the seven days, the seven-stringed lyre, and the seven vowels) with the primaI celestial «seven», viz., the planets. This hebdomadal harmony appears most clearly in the correspondence of the seven vowels and the seven-stringed lyre with the seven planets (126). DIETERICH, Abraxas, p. 24, thus concludes : «Die sieben Wochentage, die sieben Planeten, die sieben Sphliren, die sieben Vokale, die sieben Saiten der Leier--alles wird schliesslich verbunden».
...the seven stars of the Bear are [frequently] identified with the seven planets, or assumed to be under the charge of the same star-gods; they are, so to speak, 1tpôaol1ta of the planets 95 .
Rulers of time.
The planets are also XPOVOlCpcX'Copeç of the superlunary spheres. As the sun and the moon produce the days, the months, and the years of sublunar time, so the seven planets together determine the superlunary phases of the Great Cosmic Year 96 , the consummation (à1tOlCa'CcXcr'Cacr!ç)97 of which occurs by ÈlC1tupol<nç98 when the seven wandering stars return to their original point of departure. Associated with this idea of cosmic apokatastasis, however, is the notion of cosmic eternity. The world, though experiencing a conflagration in the Great Cosmic Year, is generated again and continues eternally in the divine process of generation and destruction 99 . The planets, therefore, are XPOVOlCpcX'Copeç which oversee this process, effecting through their movements ad infinitum one cosmic period after another 100 . As the Hermetist puts it, they «fill endless time with their movements»101 and their movements endure through eternity. of time demonstrates their omnipotence, whereby they also rightfully receive the tiUes of lCocrllolCp(hopeç102 and 1tav'ColCpex-copeç103.
Rulers of the spheres. As Cumont has suggested 104 , it is possible that the planets were originally referred to as the masters of the celestial spheres. Certainly, in the language of astrology and the oriental cults, one finds the epithet lCacrllOÇ or lCacrllOt employed in the sense of world or worlds to designate the planetary spheres 105 . In the astronomical system ascribed to Philolaus 106 , lC6crllOÇ does not signify the universe as a whole ('Co 1tâv), but rather denotes the region ofthe planetary spheres, in contrast both to the outer sphere (oÂ'llIl1tOÇ) above the planets and to the sublunar atmosphere (oupavaç) below them107. One Hermetic passage refers to the planets as the É1t' CeX lCacrllOt 108. Also Heraclides Ponticus 109 and sorne of the Pythagoreans calI each of the planets a lCacrlloçll0. According to Hippolytus 111 , the astrologers distinguish the lCacrlloÇ of the fixed stars and the lCacrlloÇ of the planets, remarking that these powers govern their own proper zones. In this connection the planets are usually referred to as lCocrllolCp (hopeç112, Orpheus and Greek Religion, London, 1952, p. 185, and SCOTT, Hermetica, II, 307. HrPPOL. (Orig.) , Rer. Omn. Haer., V, 2, 13 (Migne). E,g., cf. PRocL., Tim., III, 58, [7] [8] : oi yàp KaWj.leVOt 1tMvll'teç KoolloKpa'topeç etcrt Kat bÂt1C'Ï]v etMxacrt ouvalllV.
called~EYlXÂ.01~pa'topEç113. As rulers of their own spheres, they preside over the innumerable spirits occupying planetary space 114 . These spirits, according to Hellenistic cosmology, are disembodied souls which have passed from mortality through the sublunary zones to astral immortality l15. Being associated with the planets in this way, they too are sometimes identified as lwcr~olCpa'topEç116;yet, in the strictest sense, it is only the visible gods, i.e., the seven planets, which are the rulers of the spheres. An extension of this spherical command is observed in the regulative power of the planets over the zodiacal sphere. They become the ÇO)()LOlCpa'topEç117. This power, however, as weIl as the general surveillance of the universe, is finally assigned to the Middletown, 1931, p. 45, 90-92, 177, 180, and 187 . The idea of the assimilation of the kings to the sun is expressed particularly in l, 20 (cod. c), ed. C. Müller, Paris, 1846; when Alexander returned victorious to Macedonia, the people marvelling at his wisdom and courage sang his praises in a song, part of which reads : àvu'telÀuç yàp Ku'tuyÀaïcre POOJlllV, / KUt nav'tuç Jluûproae Àotnoùç àcr'tÉpuç. / MXO\l o~v U\l'tOV, ÀaJlnpà MUKeÔOVtU, / KUt 'toùç èxepoùç àJl\>vut èv 'toû'tq> ol/)O\l'/ 'AÀÉçuvopoç yap ècr'ttV b KooJloKpa'trop. Cf. PETERSON, Etç 8eoç, p. 173, n. 1, where the emperor, linked with KocrJlOKpa'trop "HÀtoç, himselfbecomes KocrJloKpa'trop, i.e., Helios-Aion. Although astral apotheosis was granted originally only to the royal souls, as STOB., Herm., XXIV, 1-6, notes, it later became the popular itinerarium ad deum; vide CUMONT, Astrology and Religion, p. 178 sq. sun 118. The graduaI ascendancy of Helios over the other planets distinguishes him as the K:oO"Il0K:pa,u.op par excellence 119 . He is the bright star of the day, the most illustrious of the visible gods 120 . By his power he moves aH the starry spheres and thus rules the universe 121 . This astrological extension results in solar henotheism 122 , one of the eminent religious forms of HeHenistic cosmology.
Damascii Successoris Dubitationes et Solutiones de Primis
Rulers of the universe. In connection with their sovereignty over the superlunary spheres, the planets are also regarded as the masters of the universe. The most common epithet descriptive of this planetary function is K:oo"lloK:pa'trop, signifying in this sense one who has power of control over the whole world123. This notion of planetary omnipotence is associated particu- Corp. Herm., XI (2), 7, describes Helios as lta01lç 1:açeroç apX0V1:oç, KUl ltyel!ôvoç 1:rov èlt1:<x. KÔal!rov. Corp. Herm., XVI, 12, speaks of the sun as the savior and sustainer of alllife : aom,p oh KUl1:poCjleuç Èa1:t ltUV1:0ç yévouç 0~Âtoç. Vide SCOTT, in Hermetica, II, 441 sq., on the supremacy of the sun. The Mithra Liturgy (DIETERICH, Eine Mithrasliturgie), 10,31 sq., reflects the primacy of the sun in a brief encomium : KUpte, xuîpe, l!eyuÀoouvul!e, l!eyuÀoKp<hrop~ucrtÀEû, l!Éyta1:e Serov, "HÂte, 0 KUptoÇ 1:0Û o'lipuvoû KUl1:i1ç 'Yi1ç, Seè Serov. Cf. also CUMONT, After Lire, p. 100 sq.; vide supra n.47. Orphie Hymn (Hermann), VIII (7), among its many epithets descriptive of the magnificence of Helios, characterizes the omnipotence of the deity as Koal!oKplhrop and oéaltO'tu KOOl!OU. Paris Magic. P. (Wessely), 1598, speaks of Helios as 1:0V l!É'Yta1:ov Seôv, âlvaov KUPWV, KOOl!OKpa1:0pU. Cf. EITREM, P. Osl., Fasc. l, p. 47 (2), 7, where the sun is spoken of as lta01lç 1:açeroç apxov1:eç (Le., as SCOTT, Hermetica, l, 213, translates it, «the rulers of aIl ordered movement») and ltyel!ôvoç 1:rov èlt1:<x. KOOl!roV; JULIAN OF LAomcEA, Catalogus Codicum Astrologorum, l, 136, ed. F. Cumont et alii, Brussels, 1898. In Corp. Herm., V, 3, Helios is called the l!éyta1:oç 1:rov KU1:' o'lipuvov Serov, Q> ltav1:eç elKOUatv oi o'lipavtot Seol roauvel~uatÀEî KUl Ô-Uvua1:1Î. STOB., Herm., II, A, 14, speaks of the sun as apxrov 1t<XV1:rov KUlltOtrov 1t<XV1:u. Earlier CLEANTHES (Stobaeus) in DIELS, Doxographi, p. 465, 5-6, had placed the hegemonikon of the world in the sun : 1Jyel!oVtKOV oè 1:0Û KOOl!OU KÀEavSet l!èv Tlpeae 1:0V~ÂtoV e{vat otà 1:0 l!Éyta1:ov 1:rov aa1:prov ;>nô;pxetv. DIETERICH, Abraxas, p. 55 sq. Cf. also CUMONT, Astrology and Religion, p. 94 sq., 124 sq., and 130-135; SCOTT, Hermetica, n, 431; EITREM, P. Osl., Fasc. l, 51.
Cf. e.g., PRoCL., Tim., III, 127, (Diehl) , 14 : 1:<x. ltÂuvrol!evu... ltyel!0vtKhv ëÂuXe KUl KOOl!OKPU1:optKhv ô;ç{uv Èv 1:(j>ltUV1:l. CUMONT and CANET, art. cit. (n. 100), p. 319.
Iarly with the gods Mithra, Serapis, Zeus, Helios l24 , and Hermes 125 and with certain kings and emperors l26 . On at Ieast two occasions the idea of omnipotence in lCOO'I!OlCpch<.op is strengthened by the adjective livi1CT\'CoçI27. The epithet 1t<xv'ColCpa'C<.op is coined on the same modeIl28. It means the one who rules or controls aIl things; and used, as Dodd suggests l29 , with lCoO'I!0lCpa'C<.op in mind, it refers to the one God who rules and controls aIl other cosmic powers 130 • In this sense 1t<xv'ColCpa'C<.op and lCoO'l!olCpa'C<.op are synonyms. 1:8; 4:8; 11:17; 15:3; 16:7, 14; 19:6, 15; Hellenistic cosmology, a tendency which expresses itself literally in solar henotheism and metaphorically in transcendent monotheism137.
The Planets and the Moral Order
The moral nature of the planets in Hellenistic cosmology is dependent upon the manner in which these gods influence man and determine his destiny. According to the two representative Hellenistic systems, this astrological role has two interpretations. In the Stoic system the planets are benevolent supreme deities who offer their devotees deliverance from the ills of sublunary existence. This deliverance is a redemptive process rising out of the mystical contemplation of the starry heavens and results in astral apotheosis. Man is not only elevated to the rank of deity but is also identified with one of the planets; he becomes a «fellow staD,138. In the gnostic system, however, the planets are malevolent subordinate deities, who impose upon man the demonic forces of Fortune and Fate. Redemption from these cosmic powers cornes directly from the first and ultimate God, who is above and beyond the planets. His gift of gnosis empowers man through magic and mystery to overcome planetary influence and at death to pass triumphantly through the malign planetary spheres to freedom and union with the ultimate God. Thus transcending the nature and the power of the planets, man achieves the true fulfillment of his destiny, becoming one of God's innumerable Powers.
The Planets as Benevolent Gods
To observe the benevolent role of the planets in the Stoic world view, one must turn his attention away from the exterior world towards the world of the 137 138 Cf. PLUT., The E at Delphi, 393d, where, in his exposition of the Delphic religion, he speaks of those who identify Apollo with the sun, but he himself prefers to identify the sun as the visible image of the supracosmic deity. The sun as the symbol and image of the supreme extracosmic god also appears in Corp. Herm., XVI, 7 sq. EITREM, P. Osl., Fasc. l, 51 , transcribes an invocation to the supreme god Typhon Seth, which is to be uttered before the sun and which employs epithets frequently associated with the sun, e.g., 1tlXv'toKpa'trop and eeov ee&v.This monotheistic bent, in association with sun-worship, is also referred to in its Orphic connections in HARRISON, Prolegomena, in soul. According to this moral order, the planets are not simply astral deities who protect men against the perils of nature: wind, rain, drought, earthquake, and other pestilences. They are also the gods who save men's souls from death and lead them to eternal life amid their spheres. This divine intervention in human affairs translates the gods into saviers of men and guides of the soul 139 and serves as the basis of the belief in astral apotheosis.
It is significant to note that this eschatological belief appears in its early stages in Hellenic thought, particularly in Aristophanes 140 and Plat0 141 , but it haslittle religious significance. During Hellenistic times, however, it is permeated with mysticism and astrolatry and becomes more religious than philosophical. As a consequence, it dominates aIl other eschatological theories. At first, this apotheosis is restricted to the heroes of the past, but later it becomes appropriate to assure this same destiny to kings, emperors, and 139 Although a lacuna occurs in the text, these two functions of the astral gods are described briefly in STOB., Herm., XXVI, 3 : &puq>bpot oV'teç 'tfiç KaObÂoU1tpovolaç, 6JV b l!èv o/uXO'tal!laç, b Bè o/uxo1tol!1tbç. In STOB., Herm., XXVI, 1, the moon functions as a o/uKO'tal!laç; DIO. LAER., VIII, 31 refers to Hermes as tal!laç téOv Ijf\lXéOv Kat Bux tOÛtO 1tol!1taîoç. In EUR., Ale., 361, ed. H.W. Hayley, The Alcestia of Euripides, Boston, 1898, Charon is spoken of as a o/uxo1tol!1tbç; DIOD., l, 96, 6, refers Upon his ascent to the lunar sphere, he thus becomes a planetary god l48 . The Pythagorean also shares this belief in astral apotheosis. The first question in the Pythagorean catechism asks : 'tt ÈO"uv ai~a!câpoov vfjO"Ot; to which the devotee replies: iîÀtoç !cat O"EÀ'l1V'll149. Although having Mithra as mediator and guide in his empyrean ascent, the Mithraic votary places his confidence in the support of the seven benevolent planets, who combat without respite the powers of evi1 150 . But of particular significance in his redemption are the planets Saturn, Jupiter, and Helios l51 . As he ascends to the eighth sphere of heaven, he can with assurance declare to the planets : È' Yro Ei~t o"u~1tÀavoç ù~îv àO"'t'l1pI52. Under the patronage of the Imperial cult, the sun becomes the principal planet-god and is referred to in prayers and panegyrics, e.g., as aO"tÀEùç iîÀtoç, iîÀtoç airov, iîÀtoç !coo"~o!cpâ'toop, and sol sanctissimus l53 . He is associated also with other deity-titles which indicate his supremacy, such as Zeus, Serapis, and Mithra l54 . The emperor is the image of Helios on earth and like him receives epithets descriptive of divinity, e.g., ÔEO"1tÔ't'llÇ 'tfjç oi!cou~Év'llç, uioç 9eoû, !coo"~o!cpà'toop, aù'to!cpâ'toop, and o"oo'tTtP 'toû !côo"~ouI55. planet. At death he takes his place among the planetary spheres as an astral deity and a eompanion to the sun-god 156 .
Guides of the soul. The benevolent role of the planets also appears in their funetion as psychopompoi 157 , the fjyelloveç eeot who eseort the pure souls to heaven 158 . Although Posidonius speaks of the apotheosis of the ôcxtllOlV, he seems to leave its aseent to the planetary spheres up to the «law of physies»159. In Plutareh, however, -who is thought to re-eeho Posidonius _160 the disembodied daimones render aid to the soul seeking its own salvation 161 . Perhaps Posidonius thinks of these daimones as planet-gods, who in a sense are, like Philo's angeloi, eonduetors of the sou1 162 . Aeeording to Orphie and Pythagorean traditions, it is said that Hermes guides the pure souls after their separation from the body eiç "Cov Ü'l'tO""Cov 163 or to Olympus to shine among the stars 164 . The Mithraie devotee looks to the leadership of Mithra himself as the fjyellovcx eeov 165 . But in this eapaeity Mithra is usuaIly assoeiated with Helios, whose ehariotis used to eonvey the good souls to the eelestial thrones where Jupiter-Ormazd reeeives them 166 . In the Syrian eults 167 , as weIl as in the Imperial cult 168 , Helios becomes the primary escort of the souls returning to heaven. And as indicated above, this solar motif tends to absorb or subordinate aH other forms.
The Planets as Malevolent Gods
According to the moral ordet of the gnostic world view, the planets assume a terrifying role. They are malevolent deities who impose on man the enslaving power of astral Necessity. Under their control man cannot hope for freedom and ultimate union with the supreme God, who resides above the planets in the sphere of intelligible light. His destiny is to remain beneath the moon among the demonic elemental spirits of the airy and the fiery zones. Yet, escape from the planets is open to him in the mysteries. Through a complicated series of ceremonies and instructions in the sacred lore of gnosis, he can enter into mystical communion with God, become divine, and be withdrawn from the power of Fate. His final victory over the planets, however, occurs at death, when his soul, by the magical power of gnosis, passes safely through the dread planetary spheres in its ascent to heaven to become one of the Powers of God. According to Hermes Trismegistus, Toû'to Ëcrn 'to à:ya96v, 'toû'to 'to 'tÉÂ-oç 'toîç rvrocrtV ècrXrl'c6crt geoo9flvat 169 . Although this planetary hostility towards man is apparent in aH gnostic systems, the particular malevolent functions which the planets assume are not always clear and distinct. This ambiguity occurs, perhaps, because the mythological structure of each gnostic system differs and also because the epithets descriptive of the malign planetary functions frequently coalesce. Yet, in the gnostic systems there are two fairly distinct classifications which localize generaHy the malevolent functions of the planets and which give sorne coherence to the various epithets ascribed to them. Accordingly, DIETERICH, Eine Mithrasliturgie, p. 68; also BOUSSET, art. cit. (n. 60 Elemental powers. AB a result of the close association between the planets and the elements in the gnostic world view, it is not strange that these two forces should occasionally coalesce. Thus, under the epithets cr'tOtXeîa and KocrJ.lOKpa'topeç, the planets now and then become identified with the elemental powers, Le., the demons which reside in the sublunary zones 201 . Murray notes this coalescence and remarks on its mystical character.
It is significant that in Hellenistic theology the word Stoicheion, Element, gets to mean a Daemon as Megathos, Greattness, means an Angel. But behold a mystery 1The word Stoicheia, «elementa», had long been used for the Greek ABC, and in particular for the seven vowels aelltouro. That is no chance, no mere coincidence. The vowels are the mystic signs of the dominance of spirit forces in the life and thought of the ordinary Byzantine citizen. To that one, the world of the supematural exists in a very real and familiar sense. God, his angels, and the saints, as weil as the devil and his minions, inhabit the spheres, special locales, and even the artifacts of the Byzantine world. Consequently, a world view that recognizes such forces, and, especiaily, one with an astrologieal motif, could accomodate the beliefs and superstitions of the spirit-minded. Such a world view is ready to hand in the Heilenistic legacy, and a cursory reconstruction of certain 'unorthodox' features of a cosmic scheme within Byzantinism wiil suffice to show that this legacy provides this accommodation.
Byzantine autocracy gives evidence of this adjustment. As an adaptation of the Heilenistic view, with its astrologieal overtone, the emperor, although not a god, is the god's vice-regent 211 . His dutY is to imitate god by establishing on earth a mimesis of the celestial order 212 . Under counsel of the logos, which is the immanent principle of order in the universe, he is the agent of the supreme cosmic power. Thus he shares the titles of his divine sovereign; he is the autokrator, the kosmokrator, and the pantokrator 213 • The symbols of his imperial authority also reflect this astrologieal vintage. As a personification of the planetary sun-god, the emperor has the same attributes as the god and, in his portraits, is represented wearing the nimbus and carrying in his hand the terrestrial globe 214 . The sun and the moon, as weil as the eagle, the attribute of Kronos, are also planetary symbols of his universaI authority215. Under the influence of this symbolic association, the emperor bears the astrological epithet chronokrator 216 . The final stroke, indicating both Heilenistic and astrologieal origins, is the apotheosis of the emperor, his ascent through the lower planetary spheres to the highest sphere of heaven 217 . This ascension reflects the pagan sense of apotheosis, the deification of the Roman emperor as a planetary deity in the starry heavens.
Byzantine mysticism affords another example of an «unorthodox» motive, a «Christian» adaptation of the Hellenistic legacy. Based on an asceticism aiming at a deepened inner spirituality, the Byzantine mystic seeks to achieve a vision of god and ultimately to become god 218 . This entheosis he undertakes, not without orthodox regard for the sacraments of liturgy and prayer, but rather through a love of god undisturbed by the sufferings and other evils of the temporal world. His desire for ecstatic communion with god leads to the final goal of religion -the unio mystica 219 • This mystical daim to entheosis, Lindsay argues, cornes within the bounds of orthodoxy :
... in the East the idea of becoming God could be embodied in positions that forced their way to the centre of orthodoxy. Knowledge and being were held to be one : to know God was to be God. As a man rises from apatheia to gnosis, from a passive acceptance to unifying insight and knowledge, he gained a soma pneumatikon, a spiritual body, and at last became God 22 0.
To argue this weak point, however, seems futile, when the Stoic format of «astral mysticism» is so ready to hand. Here, the Byzantine mystic's ecstatic communion with god, through love, to overcome the ills of this life and to become god is merely a stand-in for the Stoic devotee's esthetic contemplation of the starry heavens, through cosmic emotion, to overcome sublunary ills and to achieve astral apotheosis. But if one finds this Stoic stratagem inappropriate to the exaltation of the Byzantine mystic, then surely one can see its affinity with the gnostic mystery redemption-motif.
In pursuit of the vision of god, the mystic adopts another «unorthodox» feature to accommodate the «Christian» world view. Investing the symbols of the church with a new and profound content, he invokes the powers of the spirit world to effect his purposes. The traditional icons now possess mystic significance previously unknown in the church; they become numinous 221 , As a locus for a saint, the saint could speak through it and by its agency work miracles. But no longer remaining a sacred tool of the mystic, the icon acquires an important place in popular piety; its miraculous aid cornes to be 217 218 219 220 221 D.L RICE, The Byzantines, New York, 1962, p. 28-129; HAUSSIG, op. cit., p.192. Cf. LINDsAY, op. cit., p. 324. HAUSSIG, op. cit., p. 329-331. LINDsAY, op. cit., p. 324 . MANGO, op. cit., p. 98; HAUSSIG, op. cit., p. 330. 
